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作的实际情况出发，探讨基于 B/S 结构的,.NET 平台的教务管理系统的设计。本
文首先分析对比了国内外研究现状，系统采用 B/S 的三层架构和.NET 平台，数









































With the continuing reform of educational model, the scale of colleges and 
universities get expanded, the connotation is deepened and the mode of 
school-running pattern presents diversified. The original educational management 
model cannot adapt to the development of the educational work in colleges and 
universities well, which increases the workload and difficulty of the educational 
administrations in colleges and universities. This dissertation discusses the design of 
educational management system from the perspective of the actual conditions of 
educational work in schools. This system is based on B/S structure and the NET 
platform. This dissertation analyzes the overseas and domestic research status firstly. 
The system adopts the three-tier architecture of B/S and NET platform. As for the 
database, this paper uses the SQL Server 2008. 
This dissertation illustrates the demand analysis of the educational management 
system in detail. Firstly, it expounds the business analytics of the user management, 
basic student management, teaching management, course management, curriculum 
management, schedule management, achievement management and the evaluation of 
teaching management elaborately. Secondly, this paper expounds functional 
requirements of user management, basic student management, teaching management, 
course management, curriculum management, schedule management, achievement 
management and the evaluation of teaching management. Thirdly, we present the data 
model, the top level of data flow diagrams DFT and DFD/L1, DFD/L2 as well as 
nonfunctional requirements of system. This dissertation expounds the system design 
on the base of requirements analysis. This dissertation gives the general design of 
system at first. Then it presents the module division of the functional structure of the 
system and the designs of corresponding modules. Moreover, this essay provides IPO 
diagrams and designs of interfaces to each module. Last but not the least, this paper 
gives the database design for system. This database design includes the design of the 
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